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The spectra of the fundamental optical response func-
tions (n, k, £}, £2, neff) of CdC1 2 and CdBr2 single crys-
tals have been derived in the region 4-12 eV for ordinary 
ray from the reflectivity spectra measured at room and 
liquid helium temperatures through the Kramers-Kronig pro-
cedure. The structures around the optical gap in 
the £2 spectrum are semi-quantitatively interpreted in terms 
of the optical transitions occuring at the r point in the 
Brillouin zone. Polarization-dependent reflectivity mea-
surements performed using the polished surfaces parallel 
to the c-axis have confirmed the interpretation and have 
indicated further that the main structures observed in the 
deep interband energy region are associated with the tran-
sitions at the Z point. The energy band structure at high 
symmetry critical points has been discussed on the oasis 
of the polarization-dependent spectral behaviors. 
1. Introduction 
There is considerable interest in the properties of ionic lay-
ered crystals. This paper presents fundamental optical absorption 
of CdC1 2 and CdBr2, which crystallize in the structure X-Cd-X: 
X-Cd-X, where X represents the halide layers and Cd the cadmium 
layers. A pile of the basic layers belongs to the D}d space group 
with one CdX 2 molecule per unit cell and has planes of easy cleav-
age parallel to the layers. The optical absorption spectrum of 
these compounds, together with the other typical layered materials 
such as PbI 2 , 1-2) BiI3' 3) CdI 2 4) etc., is of theoretical in-
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terest for the two-dimensional exciton. As to the cadmium halide com-
pounds, no theoretical calculation of their energy band structure 
has been carried out. 
Several experimental studies 5-9) on the absorption spectrum 
have been reported on the CdC1 2 and CdBr2. Most of them were car-
ried out using an evapolated film. However the evapolated film is 
inadequate for studying their optical properties since these com-
pounds are highly anisotropic. We have recently reported the ref-
lection spectra of CdC1 2 and CdBr2 8) and of the mixed compounds 
CdBr2-CdC12, 9) all of which were measured by using the cleaved 
surfaces of the single crystals. The spectra of the pure compounds 
are composed of several exciton bands observed around the optical 
gap and characteristic sharp lines lying in the deep interband en-
ergy regions. The low lying spectral structures are responsible 
for the spin-orbit interaction of halogen p-hole modified by a 
strong crystal field of trigonal symmetry. The experiments on the 
mixed compounds have indicated that contribution of the trigonal 
crystal field to the optical transitions responsible for the low 
lying structures of the mixed system are very important. 
In the present work the spectra of the optical constants of 
CdCl 2 and CdBr2 are determined for E~C from the reflectivity mea-
surements through the Kramers-Kronig procedure. The low lying 
structures in the E2 spectrum are semi-quantitatively interpreted 
in terms of the optical transitions occuring at the r point in the 
Brillouin zone. In order to make sure of this interpretation and 
to investigate the symmetry properties of the critical point as-
sociated with the high-energy sharp lines, the polarization-
dependent reflectance spectra of these compounds have been mea-
sured by us~ng the polished surfaces parallel to the c-axis. The 
high energy parts of the polarization-dependent spectral struc-
tures are related to the optical transitions at the Z point in the 
zone. The structure of the upper valence bands and the lowest conduc-
tion band at high symmetry critical points has been discussed on 
the basis of the dichroic spectral behaviors. 
2. Experimental 
Single crystals of 'CdC12 and CdBr2 were grown from the melt by 
the Stockbarger technique. The sample surfaces perpendicular to 
the c-axis were prepared by simply cleaving the crystals. For CdC1 2 
samples which are highly hygroscopic, the crystal was kept about 
100 0 C so as to keep the cleaved surfaces clean. The sample surfaces 
parallel to the c-axis were polished with carborumdum of # 8000 on 
a soft sheet of silk cloth heated to about 100 0 C. 
The reflectance spectra of nearly normal incidence (~5°) were 
measured for cleaved surfaces and for polished surfaces of the CdBr2 
and CdC1 2 single crystals. The measurements for the cleaved surfaces 
were performed at room temperature (RT) and at liquid helium tem-
perature (LHeT) in the photon energy region from 4 eV up to 12 eV 
by using a d.c. hydrogen discharge lamp as a light source. The mea-
surements for the polished surfaces were carried out at liquid ni-
trogen temperature (LNT) by using a commercial 200 W deuteliumlamp 
in the region up to 6.7 eV and the hydrogen lamp in the higher en-
ergy region up to 9.5 eV; in the former region the light from the 
source was linearly polarized by a Rochon prism polarizer placed 
in front of the light source, and in the latter region a conven-
tional pile-of-plates polarizer consisting of six LiF plates was 
placed inside the cryostat. The degree of polarization of the po-
larizer was in the range from 60% to 65% in the region 6-10 eV. 
All measurements were carried out by means of a double beam method 
with the use of a Seya-Namioka vacuum ultraviolet monochromator. 
Details of the double detection system are reported in ref. 10. 
3. Results 
In Figures 1-2 are shown the reflectivity spectra of nearly 
normal incidence (~5°) of the freshly cleaved surfaces of CdC1 2 
and CdBr2 measured at LHeT (solid lines) and at RT (broken lines) 
in the region 4-12 eV._For CdBr2 the reflectivities at photon en-
ergies near the absorption edges (4.8 eV at LHeT and 4.5 eV at RT) 
agree well with those determined from the values of the refractive 
index n 11 )bY using the relation R = ( n - 1 ) 2/ ( n + 1 ) 2. In CdC1 2 , 
however, the reflectivities at the absorption edges (5.6 eV at LHeT 
and 5.4 eV at RT) are smaller than those obtained from the corre-
sponding refractive index data by about 5 % possibly due to surface 
contamination of the sample during exposure to air, so that correc-
tion is made for the spectra by multiplying the measured reflectiv-
i Ues by 1.05 throughout the whole energy region. (The out lines of the 
LHeT spectra were reported in the previous paper~) though without 
the numerical value of the reflectivity.) 
The real and imaginary parts of the complex refractive index 
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B = n - i k , which are suitable for the description of optical prop-
erties of the medium, were determined with the application of the 
Kramers-Kronig relation to the R spectra of Figs. 1-2. In the ana-
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Fig. l~ Normal incidence optical reflectivity spectra 
of the freshly cleaved surface of CdCl2 single crys-
tal measured at liquid helium temperature (solid line) 
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Fig. 2. Normal incidence optical reflectivity spectra 
of the freshly cleaved surface of CdBr2 single crys-
tal measured at liquid helium temperature (solid line) 
and at room temperature (broken line). 
lysis, the reflectivities R were supplimented in the lower energies 
using the refractive index data. Above 12 eV, the curve Ris extra-
polated in the form R (w) = R (12 eV) X (12 eV / w)p, where the exponent 
P is so adjusted that the extinction coefficient k is zero at the 
absorption edges. (The values of p were 1.405 and 1.751 for LHeT-
and RT-CdC12, and 2.051 and 2.701 for LHeT- and RT-CdBr2' respec-
tively.) The quantity €2' the absorptive or imaginary part of the 
complex dielectric function, is also computed using the relation 
€2=2nk. 
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Fig. 3. Real and imaginary parts of the complex refrac-
tive index Ii = n - ik of CdC12 determined from the re-
flectivity spectra of Fig.1 through the Kramers-Kronig 
procedure. 
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The spectra of the optical response functions n, k and E2 obtained 
in this way are shown in Figs. 2-6. Well resolved structures com-
pared to the R spectra (Figs. 1-2) are observed in the spectra of E2 
(Figs. 5-6), which is an important quantity in studying the optical 
properties of solids from theoretical point of view. In CdC12 the 
low lying structures Xl and X2 show sharp rise in the E2 spectrum 
2lthough they overlap each other. Furthermore there appears in the 
deep energy an evidently distinguishable structure B' whose indica-
tion is obscured in the R spectrum by sharp rise of the adjacent 
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structure B. The energy difference between Band B' is about 50me~ 
In CdBr2, both of the low lying structures Xl and X2 in the €2 spec-
trum reveal an oscillator-like nature. The two characteristic sharp 
lines Band B' observed in the deep interband energy region sharpen 
further in the s2 spectrum with the half-width of about 35 meV. 
Table 1. The rnergy positions of the main structures ob-
served at liquid helium temperature in the reflectivity 
spectra and the €2 spectra of CdC1 2 and CdBr2 shown in 
Figs. 1-2 and Figs. 5-6. (in eV) 
structure X Xl X' X2 VI S 1 "'2 
CdC12 
R 5.94 6.305 6.5 6.895 8.16 
£:2 6.05 6.329 6.5 6.904 8.14 
CdBr2 R 4.925 5.140 5.37 5.690 5.92 6.92 
€2. 4.953 5.168 5.41 5.727 5.94 6.90 
structure A B' B others 
CdC12 
R 8.485 8.92 9.015 9.74 
€2 8.390 8.900 8.947 9.70 
CdBr2 
R 7.165 7.555 7.455 7.910 8.17 8.69 
£:2 7.143 7.530 7.450 7.844 8.16 8.60 
The energy positions of the structures marked with the letters and 
the other important structures of Figs. 1-2 and Figs. 5-6 are summa-
rized in Table 1. 
Figures 7-8 show the polarization-dependent reflectance spectra 
measured at LNT using a Rochon prism as a polarizer for the polished 
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arized light with the electric 
vector E perpendicular or paral-
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for E.J.c and R// (polished) for EIiC. 
The reflectivity spectrum of the 
cleaved surface R.l. (cleaved) mea-
sured at the same temperature is 
also shown for comparison. 
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surfaces perpendicular to the easy cleavage face of CdC1 2 and CdBr2. 
The curve R~ (polished) is the reflectivity spectrum measured for 
the polarization of the light E perpendicular to c-axis (E~C) and 
the curve RI/ (polished) for Ell c. In the figures are also shown the 
reflectivity spectra of the cleaved surface Ri(cleaved) measured at 
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ished surface of CdBr2. 
the same temperature for com-
parison. (The steady increase 
in reflectivity in the lower 
energies more than 5.8 eV for 
CdC12 and than 4.75 eV for 
CdB~ is due to back-surface 
reflectance.) The spectra of 
the polished surfaces were so 
adjusted that the values of 
R~(polished) coincide with 
those of RL(cleaved) at the 
absorption edges (5.6 eV in 
CdC12 and 4.8 eV in CdBr 2 .) 
In each of the materials the 
ratios of the measured reflec-
tivities for Ell c to those for 
E.l. c agree well with those de-
termined from the birefringent 
refractive index datall)in the 
transparent region. No missing 
and no extra structure is ob-
served in the curve Ri(pol-
ished) as compared with the 
curve Ri(cleaved) and the cor-
respondence of the spectral structures between the two curves is 
fairly good in each material. 
As shown in Figs.7-8, the spectral structures observed for the 
curve R,,(polished) are largely different from those observed for the 
curve R~(polished) in each materials. In CdC12 a structure appearing 
as a strong band is observed for RII(polished) around 5.9 eV where 
only the weak structure X is observed for E~C. On the other hand no 
peak is observed for the curve RI/ (polished) at energy position where the 
strong E~C transitions responsible for the structure Xl occurs. The 
weak structure around 6.4 eV of the curve Ru(polished) corresponds 
to the structure X2 rather than to the structure Xl of the curve 
R~ (polished). In CdBr2 a prominent peak is observed for E /I C around 
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4.88 eV, where the week structure X are located in the R~(polished) 
spectrum. A weak structure is also observed for RII(polished) at the 
photon energy where the prominent peak X2 is located for E~ c. The 
small peak appearing at 5.1 eV for EI/C, which is very sensitive in 
intensity to polishing process of the sample surface, is an extra 
structure which will disappear in the case of the perfect cryatals 
(for E 1/ c ) . 
Figures 9-10 show the higher energy parts of the polarization-
dependent ref] ectance spectra measured at LNT using the LiF pile-of-
plates polarizer for the polished surfaces of CdC12 and CdBr2' Fairly good 
correspondence in the spectral structure is observed between the curves 
R~(polished) and R~(cleaved) in each material. However it must be 
kept in mind that the correction to the degree of polarization of 
the LiF polarizer used has not been performed in these spectra. In 
the both compcunds the spectral structures observed for the curve 
R,,(polished) ar~ largely different from those for R4(polished). In 
CdC12 a structure is observed for E /I C peaking at 8.1 eV where the 
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struct ure Sis seen for E..L C. A small peak for Ell C appearing at en-
ergy where the strong E~C transitions responsible for the structure 
A occur is due to residual strain of the polished sample surface. 
Thus the optical transitions at this energy occur only for E~C. On 
the other hand the optical transitions around 9 eV are observed for 
both polarizations of light. It is noted however that the reflec-
tivity maximum for EIIC is located at slightly lower energy than 
that for E.LC (by about lOOmeV). In CdBr2 (Fig.10) a broad band is 
also observed for EIIC at energy where the structure S is located 
for E..L C. A small peak seen at 7.15 eV for E 1/ C is again due to re-
sidual strain of the polished surface, and the intrinsic transitions 
at this energy occur only for ELC giving rise to the prominent peak 
A. An anisotropic behavior is also observed for the doublet struc-
I 
ture around 7.5 eV in Fig.10. Its low energy component has approx-
imately the same order of the transition probability for both po-
larizations, whereas the high energy component is more active for 
Ellc. For the optical transitions around 7.9 eV no significant an-
isotropy is observed. 
4. Discussion 
Although no electron energy band calculation is available for 
cadmium halides, some important features of the fundamental behav-
iors of their spectra can be explained after a zero order band 
scheme. In a zero order band model, upper valence bands of these 
crystals are constructed mainly from halogen p-state wave functions, 
while the lowest conduction band has its main origin in the Cd s-
state wave function. Therefore the origin of their low lying spec-
tral structures is of predominant character of the allowed inter-
band optical transitions from the halogen p-like valence bands to 
the cationic s-like conduction band. 
Since the unit cell of the cadmium halides, which contains two 
halogen atoms and one Cd atom, can be taken to have inversion sym-
metry with respect to the Cd atom, it is convenient for the argument 
of the interband transitions to describe the valence band states in 
terms of Bloch sums constructed from linear combinations of the lo-
calized orbitals of the form such as 
Px ± = ( Px A ± Px B ) / .r2 ~ 
where p and p represent p orbitals on the two halogen atoms (in 
xA xB x 
the unit cell) distinguished by the atomic site named A and B re-
spectively. The orbitals p ,P and p are symmetrical with re-x-!/- 2-
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spect to the Cd atom, and therefore the Bloch sums constructed from 
them can mix with those constructed from the d orbitals of the Cd 
atoms at the all k points of the Brillouin zone. It is noted how-
ever that,since the orbitals Px+,py+and pz+are antisymmetrical, such 
a mixing is forbidden for the Bloch sums constructed from these or-
bitals at the rand Z points due to inversion symmetry (although this 
is not the case at the other k points in the Brillouin zone). 
At the r point, optical transitions can occur from a two-dimensional 
r'3 state of P
x
+ - ,Py + -like character and a one-dimensional r'2 state of 
P - like character to a Cd s-like ri conduction state in the single 
z+ 
group notation. In the double group and by taking the spin-orbit 
interaction of the halogen po-states into consideration, the r'3 state 
splits into a two-dimensional r'4 state and two one-dimensional r5/6 
states which are degenerate by time reversal symmetry, and the r2 
+ - + 
and rlstates go into r4 and r4 states respectively. The r~ state 
coming from r'3 (which will be denoted as r~-) is of predominant 
P
x
+-' py+-like character with a small admixture of the pz+-like wave 
function, whereas the r'4 state cuming from r'2 ( r~-) is of predomi-
nant pz+-like character with a small fraction of Px+-,py+-like char-
acter. The energies of these valence states and the values of os-
cillator strengths for E~C and EUC associated with the transitions 
to the r! conduction state are computed by using eqs. (2)-(5) of 
ref.9 as a function of a normalized spin-orbit parameter A/V r as 
shown in Fig.ll. The parameter Vr is the crystal-field splitting 
energy of the Bloch sum ¢~ at the r point constructed from the P
zt 
orbitals «IP~IHellP~>=vr(>O),<IP~,IP~IHellP~,cp&>=o, where He is 
the trigonal crystal field, and IP~ and cp~ are the Bloch sums made 
from Pxt's and Pyt'S respectively.) and A is the spin-orbit split-
ting energy of the halogen P ststes. 
The low energy parts of the £2 spectrum (Figs.5-6) obtained for 
E~C are effectively explained by associating the structures X,Xl 
2- - -
and X2 with the transitions from the valence states r 4, r 5,f 5 and 
r~- to the rt conduction state respectively. The energy positions 
of these structures in the £2 spectrum, which are listed in Table 1, 
coincide with the energy diagram of Fig.ll for the numerical values 
of A=0.22 eV, Vr=0.33eV inCdC1 2 
and A = 0.63 eV, Vr = 0.29 eV in CdBr2' Each value of A is appreciably 
larger than, but not quite different from the corresponding values 
of the spin-orbit parameter of the atomic p-states ( 0.116 eV for 
chloride and 0.486 eV for bromide). The crystal-field splitting in 
CdC1 2 is dominant over the energy of the spin-orbit coupling. The 
values of the parameter A/V r ( 0.67 in CdCI 2 , 2.20 in CdBr2) are 
marked in Fig.ll. by the dashed lines, from which the ratio of the 
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Fig. 11. A model for upper valence 
bands at the r point in CdC1 2 and 
CdBr2' The lower part shows the 
energy as a function of the nor-
malized strength A/~ of spin-
orbit interaction. The upper part 
indicates the variation of oscil-
lator strength for transitons in-
to rt conduction band for E.LC and 
Ell c as a func tion of A /Vr . Das.hed 
lines marke experimental situa-
tions. 
oscillator strengths associated 
wi th each of the E1. c optical 
transitions to the rt conduc-
2- + tion state for E.LC, V·Cr4 -r4): 
- - + 3- +) 1.1.( r 5, r 6 - r 4 ) : I.L( f 4 - r 4 ,are 
obtained for CdCl2 as 0.06:1: 
0.94 and for CdBr2 as O.lS:l: 
0.82. These results are sup-
ported by the experimental fact 
(Figs.5-6) that (i) the peak Xl 
appears in both compounds as 
the most prominent oscillator-
like structure of the three 
structures, (:ii) the structure 
X2 keeps its strength approxi-
mately comparable to that of Xl 
in each compound, and (ill) the 
weak structure X of CdBr2 still 
remains to be dominant over the 
structure X of CdC1 2 in its rel-
ative strength to the corre-
sponding Xl structure. The ad-
ditional structures xi and Xz 
of Figs.5-6 are explained as a 
possible evidence for the second 
member of exciton series. (In 
CdBr2 the energy differences 
between Xl and xi, and between 
X2 and Xz are nearly equal (about 0.21 eV) in favor of this assign-
ment.) 
The polarization-dependent reflectance spectra shown in Figs.7-S 
give a further support to the band-model interpretation shown in 
Fig .11 of the low lying spectral behavior. Accor'ding to the model 
the ratio of the oscillator strengths associated with the ERc tran-
e 
2- + - - + 3-+ . 
sitions, III r4 - f4 ): III ( fs,r6 -f4 ): 11/ ( r4 - f4 ), is obtalned for 
CdC1 2 as 0.94:0:0.06 and for CdBr2 as 0.82:0:0.18 by assuming the 
same value of the parameter A/V r that obtained for E~C. The quan-
2- + tity 11/( f4 - r 4 ) which occupies almost all strengths for EI/C is 
sufficient to explain the first prominent peaks for E/I c located at 
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the same energies as those of the structures X obseved for ELC. On 
the other hand the weak structures appearing for EnC at energies 
where the E.1.C transitions are responsibJ.e for the structures X2 are 
3- + favorable to the small rate of III ( r 4 - r 4 ). The most noticeable 
point is the fact that, in consistent with the prediction 
III(rs,r6'-rt)=o, no structure is found for EIIC around the ener-
gies where the peaks Xl appear as the most prominent oscillator-like 
structures for E~C. (The small peak of CdBr2 appearing at 5.1 eV 
for EU c is due to residual strain of the polished sample surface 
as mentioned in the preceding section.) 
The three oscillator-like structures A, B'and B observed in the 
E2 spectrum for CdC1 2 (Fig.~) suggest exciton effects in spite of 
their peak energies more than 2.5 eV above the optical gap. The 
exciton effects in the deep interband energies are more strongly 
observed in CdBr2 with the three sharp lines A. B, B' and the one 
prominent 7.8 eV peak (Fig.6) at energies more than 2 eV above the 
optical gap. We will refer the structures or the lines A, Band B' 
as 'A exciton~ etc. in the subsequent discussion. The excitontran-
sitions responsible for the peak A of these compounds may be asso-
ciated with a high symmetry critical point in the Brillouin zone 
since the transitions vanish completely for EI/C as shown in Figs. 
9-10. This is justified by the group theoretical argument that, at 
any critical point with lower symmetry than the r,z and A points, no 
'completely' anisotropic interband optical coupling is allowed due 
to star degeneracies. In CdC12 (Fig.9) the slight difference (~100 
meV) in the peak energy between the 9 eV exciton band observed for 
E~C and that observed for ENC is approximately of the same ord~as 
the energy difference (~50 meV) between the B' and B excitons (Fig. 
5). This means that the high energy exciton B has a large amount of 
transition probability for E~C compared with that for EIIC whereas 
the low energy exciton B' has about equal amount of transition prob-
ability for both polarizations. Accordingly, the polarization-
dependent properties and thus the symmetry properties of the associ-
ated critical points of the Band B' excitons of CdC1 2 are analogous 
to those of the Band B' excitons of CdBr2 (Fig.lO), respect~vely, 
although tne order in energy of the two excitons is reversed between 
the two compounds. The analogy of the critical point symmetry be-
tween the two compounds is further concerned with the structure S 
corresponding to which the ENc transition is also allowed in each 
compound (Figs. 9-10). 
At the high symmetry critical points in the Brillouin zone such 
as r,z and A points, the eigenvalues of the Bloch sums constructed 
from the P
z
+ orbitals may be very sensitive to the trigonal crystal 
field He in comparison with those of Bloch sums constructed from the 
P
x
+ and Py + orbitals. This means that the energy bands to whose 
Bloch sums the ~+ orbitals give an appreciable contribution have a 
large dispersion along k z direction in the Brillouin zone as is sug-
gested in our previous work~) A group theoretical argument shows 
that, at the Z point of the zone, the basic set of the orbitals Px+ ' 
Py + and Pz + can contribute to three valence bands, two of which have 
Bloch sums of Z4 symmetry constructed from a hybridization (due to 
spin-orbit coupling) of Px+-,py+-like and pz+-like wave functions, 
and one of which has Bloch sums of Z~, Z~ symmetry of pure P
x
+ - ,Py +-
like character. (The Z~ and Z~ states are degenerate by time re-
versal symmetry.) It is further shown by a simple calculation that, 
if the dispersion along k z of the energy bands of ~+-like char-
acter are negative and large enough to give a negative value to the 
integral Vz = < <P~ I He I <P~ > at the Z point, where <P~ is the Bloch sum 
at the Z point constructed from the linear combination of the ~+ 
functions, then the Z5,Z6 valence states lie above the two Z4 states. 
It is plausible therefore to relate the spectral structures A of 
CdC12 and CdBr2 (Figs. 5-6) to the optical transition from the Z~,Z~ 
valence states to the lowest conduction state at the Z point, whose 
Bloch sum may be constructed mainly from the s functions of the cad-
mium atoms and accordingly is of zt symmetry, in favor of the 'com-
pletely' anisotropic character of the A exciton transitions (Figs. 
9-10). The energy difference between the conduction states Z! and 
r! may-be directly related to the difference in the energy between 
the structures A and Xl' since the dispersion along ~ of the energy 
band of pure P
x
+ - , Py + -like character is expected to be very small. 
The structures Band B' on the other hand, being located at higher 
energies than the structures A (Figs. 5-6) and being visible for 
both polarizations with a certain anisotropic character, are attrib-
utable to the transi tions Z~ - Z~ . 
We close our discussion of the band structure of cadmium halides 
with one final spectral function neff( w) , which is a measure of the 
number of valence electrons contributing to the optical absorption up 
to photon energy w. Several versions neff exist, based on different 
responce-function sum rules. The quantity considered here is de-
fined as 
-2-1f"':;~::':"'N-e-2 s:o w s 2 ( w ) dw , 
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where N is the number of CdC1 2 or CdBr2 molecules per unit volum. 
The utility of this function is based on the sum rule which re-
quires ne*(~) to equal the total number of electrons per molecule 12 ) 
(or per unit cell, here), i.e., 82 for CdC1 2 and 118 for CdBr2' 
Figure 12 shows a plot of ne~versus energy for these compounds. 
There is a tendency for neff to saturate at a value of about four 
electrons around 10.4 eV in CdC1 2 (see also Fig. 5) and at a value of 
about five around 10 eV in CdBr2(see also Fig.6) before it increases 
again at higher energies. In other words, neffof these compounds has, 
in their fundamental absorption region, attained less than half of 
their valence-band saturation value of 12 contributed by the outer-
most p electrons of the two halogen ions in the unit cell. Under 
the assumption of the validity of a rough division of the halogen p 
a: 
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Fig. 12. Effective number of electrons per unit cell versus photon 
energy for CdC1 2 and CdBr2 deduced from the reflectivity spectrum 
of Fig.l and Fig.2 respectively: (a) CdC1 2 , (b) CdBr2' 
electrons into Px+ -, Py+ -, Pz+ -like antL;ymmetrical and Px--' 
Py_ -, Pz- - like symmetrical localized states, 
these results indicate that only the electrons of the valence bands 
of P
x
+- ,Py + - 'Pz+ - like character can have been exausted in the funda-
mental absorption region. This is consistent with the understanding 
that almost all the optical transitions such as giving rise to the 
main spectral structures of Figs.5-6 are associated with the valence 
bands of p +-, p. +-, p +- like character. (The strong ionicity of CdC1 2 
x y z 11) 
and CdBr2 compared to that of CdI 2 is attributable to the parity-
forbidden rule with respect to the admixture between the Px+ -, Py +-' 
P
z
+ -like antisymmetrical and the Cd d-like symmetrical wave functions, 
since otherwise the two types of the wave functions can mix to form 
covalent bond between the halogen and cadmium atoms.) 
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